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July 23, 1968

Mr. Goran Nyberg, Economist
Read, Planning awd Evaluation Section
Ministry of Agriculture
Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit
P.O. Box 3376
Addis Ababa
E T H 10 P IA

Dear Mr. Nybergi

I am witing you to acknowledge your letter of June 29 to Mr. J. Williams.
Your proposal to devise a continuous project evaluation procedure interests us
very much. Some of us in ORD have been thinking along the same lines, but so far

I could not cite a case or even a formalized proposal which would illustrate how

one might carry out a type of evaluation you seen to have in mind.

On an informal basis our Projects Department has been requesting periodic

reports on ongoing Bank-financed projects after they are crpleted and our own

supervision missions collect- information, particularly during the early disburse-
oet stages of a project. However, the data thereby collected and their evaluation,
particularly with respect to a project's benefits, are usually quite incomplete by
coparison with the much more formalised ex ante aprsisal procedures we have been

using prior to the initiation of a project. In the Economics Department we have

been concerned with ex poste evaluations of projects but so far have not done many,
mainly because of scarcity of data. The one study we have completed so far "An

Economic Reappraisal of a Road Project: The First Iranian Road Loan of 1959" may
be of interest to you and is mailed to you under separate cover.

As we see it, the problem of evaluating project effects is to devise a

method whereby one can observe "with" and *withoutV, rather than "before" and "after".
In some cases, it may be resonable, of course, to postulate that the "before"
and "after" approximates the "#with" and "withoutV. "Control" areas which are not
affected by the project but are otherwise identical are, of course, very difficult
to find in the social sciences. Enr soms problems a careful sample design prior
to the initiation of the project leading to a systematie collection of data may
be feasible and quite useful. With the introduction of a computer in IMD and

interest- in accumulating data banks and the groing demand for ex poste evalua-
tions, we hope that it will not be long until we can initiate systematic data
collection with periodic evaluation. In the meantime I regret to have to give
you a negative reply to your direct question. I hope that you will go ahead with

your omn evaluation design. We certainly ieould appreciate you keeping us informed

of any progress.

Yours sincerely,

Andrew M. Kamarck
Director

Economics Department
SReutlingertshee
cc. essrs. J. H. Williams, J. f. Adler, G. Orcutt, H. 0. van der Tak, N. Breedhar
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July 1, 1968

Mr. Kamarck:

Could van der Tak, or, in
his absence, somebody else in Economics
Dpt. handle this for us? Any other
suggestion? If the answer takes a
long time, could you send an interim
acknowledgement?

/s/ JHA

John H. Adler
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Nyberg/BI 29.6.68 584/68

Mr. John Williams
Director, Program Evaluation Dept.
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
19th and H Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20431

USA

Dear Mr. Williams,

I had you name suggested to me by Mr Thome of Skandinaviska
Banken, Stockholm (earlier IBRD), when I discussed problems of
project evaluation with him some time ago, and. would be very
grateful if I might ask you one or two questions in this field*

The background is that I am heading the Planning and Evaluation
Section of the Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit, a joint
Ethiopian-Swedish technical assistance project, and that I am
looking for experiences in the field of project evaluation,
especially as far as methodology is concerned. The aim of our
project is to promote development within an agricultural area
south of Addis Ababa by using an integrated approach: producing
innovations in the fields of crop and animal production, agricul-
tural implements etc., introducing them by a system of extension
activities and also taking care of the products via an improved
marketing system;in addition to this there are some activities
in other fields such as public health and forestry.

The idea is to have this whole programme evaluated continuously
from the very beginning. The plans for this can briefly be
characterized in the following way. A nuaber of key activities
have been selected for separate evaluations. For each of these,
a "before-measurement" is carried out in the project area and
in a control area (where no project activities are carried out)
with the purpose of describing the situation at the outset of
the project activities. At later points of time (the first one
probably in two years) "after-measurements" are intended to be
made (with the same methods). The effect of an activity is then

Address: Telephones: 43418 Administration 49453 Crop production

P. 0. Box 3376 43417 Executive director 43496 Construction 43495 Animal production

Addis Ababa 43980 Asst. exec. director 48649 Planning & evaluation 48811 Commerce & industry

Ethiopia 48681 Secretary 43497 Public health 49452 Extension & education

43416 Administration-Forestry
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defined as the difference in changes from the first to the
second measurement between the project and the control area.

It is intended to have the "after-measurements" repeated at
certain intervals, and to let their results influence the
further implementation of the prooect as well as the planning
of project extension to other areas. In addition to the evalua-
tions "on project activity level" there will also be an evalua-
tion "on project level", iee an attempt at estimating the
aggregate effects (with analogous methods)0

The reason for my contacting you is that I think I have heard
so much about the need for project evaluation (e.g. from within
the UN family), but seen so little evidence of action being
taken in this field. We have been able to trace a number of
ex ante-appraisals (usually as a basis for decisions on whether
to launch a project or not) and also some ex post-evaluations
(e.g. the one made by an IBRD-team in Central Africa). We have
not been able to find, however, one single case of the kind of
continuous evaluation that we are trying to make, ice, with
the purpose of increasing the efficiency of the further
implementation of the same project. Consequently, we have had
to start from scratch in developing criteria and methods for
this kind of work.

Therefore, I would like to ask you these two questions: Do you
know of any case of project evaluation of the same kind that
I have described to you (i~e. neither ex ante nor ex post, but
continuous)? Have you heard of any work going on in this field
anywhere in technical assistance agencies throughout the world
(bilateral or multilateral) or at any research institute?

We feel that it might be very economical to exchange views with
others having the same problems. There does not seem to be any-
thing published on the subject, however, so the only chance of
collecting information probably is this. We would appreciate
very much any piece of information you could give (also negative,
since that would give us completely free hands in developing our
own methods),

Thank you beforehand for any helpl

Yours sincerely,

Goran Nyberg
Economist,
Head, Planning and Evaluation Section



February 13, 1968

Professor Albert 0. Hirschman
Department of Economics
Harvard University
215 Littauar Center
Carbridge, Massachusetts 02138

Dear Albert:

T'mk you very much for your letter of
January 23. I enjoyed the second draft of your
paper and I think you have tightened up your argu-
ment and made the second part quite a bit more
concrete.

I am glad you found Stanley Please's and
John -olsen's criticism useful anfi I have passe this
on to John. Stanley Please is on a mission lust now
and will not be back for some tie. I do not think,
however, that he would mind your acknowledging what-
ever debt you feel to his criticism just so long as
it is clear that neither he nor the 1,ank hears any
responsibility with rogard to the paper itself.

WJith kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

Alexander Stevenson
D)eputy Director

EconoIeis epartment

AStevenson:js



HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

ALBERT 0. HIRSCHMAN

Lucius N. Littauer Professor 215 LITTAUER CENTER

of Political Economy CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138

January 28, 1968

Alexander Stevenson, Deputy Director
Economics Department
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Sandy:

I was most grateful for your letter of December 29
and the enclosed memos of Stanley Please and John Holsen.
When they arrived I had already completed a second draft
to take account of some local critics who had addressed them-
selves to points rather similar to those covered by Mr. Holsen.
In that respect I stand my ground, but hope to have made it
clearer why I stand there.

Stanley Please's points were all excellent and most
helpful and I regret that, because of all kinds of other commit-
ments, we have not been able to do more with them than change
a sentence here or there. But we both felt that he has given
us the most valuable detailed critique we have received so
far. Would it be permissible to acknowledge our debt to
him should the paper be published in its present form?

I enclose our second draft.

Sincerely,

AOH/o

enc.





January 2, 1963

r. Albert 0. Hirschman
Department of E'conomics
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Al:

Thank you very much for seniinp me a copy of
your new book Development Profects Observed. I am
lookin' forward to reading the final version. T
found the earlier version stimulatinv and useful
disorientation for development economists and
engineers who know all the answers.

Best wishes to you and Sarah,

Sincerely yours,

Andrew M'. Kamarck
Director

Economics Department

AMK:ner



January 2, 1968

'r. Iobert Asher
The Brookings Institution
1775 Massachusetts Avenue, .N.W.
Washin ton, D. C.

Dear Bob:

Thank. you for sending me a cony of Albert 0.
Hirschman's book. As you know, I think tlat he has
produced a very useful mind broadenin manuscript.

Best wishes Cor the new year,

Sincerely yours,

Andrew V. Kamarck
Director

Economics Department

AMK: ner
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FILED UNDER: SENIOR STAFF MEETING

SUMMARY:

PROFESSOR HIRSCHMAN'S PROJECT STUDY

5. Mr. Kamarck reported that it was expected that Professor Albert

Hirschman's book entitled "Development Projects Observed" would be published

the following week.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

ALBERT 0. HIRSCHMAN

Lucius N. Littauer Professor 215 LITTAUER CENTER

of Political Economy CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138

May 1, 1967

Mr. Alexander Stevenson

Asian Department
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street Northwest

Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Sandy:

I am sorry to have delayed answering your letter of April
11 but this is a most active period here, and in addition I

have been trying to write a paper on which I have a deadline.

Within the next few days I'll probably get the manuscript back
from the Brookings editor who tries hard to "brookinize" my
style--something I'll have to fight tooth and nail. Then in
mid-June I hope to take off for a few Latin American countries.

For all these reasons, I do not expect that I'll be able

to do much in making my book more "operational" in the immedi-

ate future. But once it is published--hopefully in the fall--
I intend to have some student try his hand at it under my
close supervision. The Pakistani in van der Tak's division
did a quite nice job, but it was more of a summary than a set

of questions to ask (together with my hypotheses about likely

answers from different types of projects).

I am glad you are pushing me gently in this matter. If I

sense an interest on the part of the Bank I am obviously likely

to give it a higher priority.

Sincerely,

AOH:hh





A.pril 11, 1967

Professor Albert 0. Hirschman
Harvard University
Department of Ecnnomics
Canbrid e, Massachusetts 02138

Dear Albert:

As I recall, you and Herman van der Tak

were eng. ed in an effort to make your book "Devel-

opm-ent Projects Observed" more operational". 1

gather from Herrn tht he sent you a draft designed

to ke start on this. T know you have a lot of

other things in the mill but I w wondering how this

job is getting on and if you had in idea when it might

see the light of day.

th best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

lexader 'tevenson
tasociate Director
i~ Dep ort nt

AStevenson: js

cc: Mr. van der Tak



January 18, 1967

Professor Albert 0. Hirschman
Harvard University
Department of Economics
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Dear Professor Hirschman:

I enclose the result of our brief "experiment" that we had
agreed to urxertake in trying to extract something more operational
from your "Development Projects Observed". I have not reviewed it.
It appears to have turned out somewhere in between our suggestion of
a summary and conclusions with guidelines on the side effects that
practitioners should look out for in a particular project, and your
suggestion of a series of annotated questions which should be asked
in relation to projects.

We hope that it may be useful to you as a start in preparing
the "operational version" of your book which, I think, we agreed would
be highly desirable.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Herman G. van der Tak
Economics Department

Enclosure

HGvdT:zmc

cc: Mr. Kamarck
Mr. de Vries
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Professor Albert 0. Hirschman - 2 - December 20, 1966

I hope this is of some use to you in preparing a final draft
of the book. It would be much better, of course, and a great pleasure,
if we could talk about it some time.

With best wishes, also for the Season,

Sincerely yours,

Herman 0. von der Tak
Economics Departanent

IDvdT vic



October 28, 1966

Mr. Albert 0. Hirschmn
Deparent of Economics
Harvard University
Cambridge, Masachusetts

Dear Al:

This is 1ust a short note to tell you that Kenneth
Bohr has been appointed Deiputy Bnk Representative in New
Delhi. He and his fmily are already there, ks he was
charged with iaintaining contact with you, I have asked
Mr. Rerman van der Tak to take over this responsibility.

I read your Chapter I, "The Principle of the Hiding
Hand," and enjoyed it. You've helped in part to remove the
unease that I have had in reflecting on the fact that if
our modern project techniques had been used, much of the
existing development in the world would never have been
undertaken. It may be that with a fNrther working out of the
ideas that you explore in this chapter, we cnn avoid this
future inhibitory role of economists.

I hope you and Sara are enjoying Cambridge. When
you reach the stage that you feel free enough to be able
to spend a day with us in the Bank, I would like very much
to see you and to arrange a little seminar for you to speak
at. Tis would entail lunch with me and a few of the people
in the economics side of the Bank and a seminnr from :00
to :30. de would pay travel expenses, of course, and an
honorarium of 100.00.

With all best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

ndrew V. Kamarck
Director

conomics Department
cc: Mr. van der Tak



September 15, 1966

Mr. Robert Asher
Acting Director
Division of Foreign Policy Studies
Brookings institution
1775 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.

Dear Mr. Asher,

When we talked about my becoming a member of the Advisory
Committee on Albert Hirschman's study I mentioned I might be
out of the country on that date. It is now certain that I will
be. I regret very much not being able to participate in this
discussion and I shall submit my comments as soon as I can.

Sincerely yours,

Kenneth A. Bohr
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Septenber 13, 1966
Mr. :bert . Asher
Brookings Institu ion
1775 Aassachusetts Avenue, N.W.

Dear Bob:

As I nave told you on the telephone, I must, for overriding rea-
sons, beg ovf fro attending the Advisory comittee neeting on Albert

oirschrn' 8anuscr; 1 t, scheduled for Geptener 21 . 4 colleague
John Adler, vie w on I have discuaned the :uscript, W11 be at the
meetinw and, since he and I have the same general reaction to the docu-

ment, his coments may be taken as an expression also of my position.
Pursuant to 7y agreenent with you, however, I am submiitting in this

letter Y brief sumary of my views.

As you Know. 1 was one of the original supporters of Uro d Bank
cooperatio with Professor irchran because of my conviction that the

Bank still has a wood deal tc learn about project preparation and

evaluation and because I thought th a fresh look by a perceptive and
objectrive oserver aou d add iWfic ly to our nowledge of this
important sub eat. However, I don' be lieve the manuscript does this.

It is weil written and contains uaber of interestin observations.
But by and lorre it does not contain any overationally useful analysis
of the merits and priority of the particular yrojec ts observed by
Professor I:irschmn or of the kind of reshaping or rethinking of the

projects which might have made them be ter . short, 1for one gained
no sirn.ficant new insights into the process of ro ject preparation and
evalue tion .

The basic weakness of 1"e 1Ancr 4., leve, la that it em-

phesizes secondary factors and cousequekwes and fails to state what the

projects observed were intended to accomplish and to compare those in-
tentions with what was in fact achieved. As a result, the reader is
left ignorant of the degree of success or Wiure o the rjects and
of the importance to that success or failure of the particular second-

ry characteristics nentioned. Let me give two e es: Tere is a
considerable discussion of the Tigerian railroaa pro ect iL eis of
trita traits, vested interests, corruption, (iger i i n, and effi-
clent use of nersonnel. But there is ro mention of what cargo the



Mr. Hobert E. Asher - 2 - Setember 13, 1966

railroad extension was intended to ha e or of any of the other eco-
nmic factors which normally enter into a rail vs. road decision. I do
not mean to argue that this particular railwy extension was a success-
ful project, I have no information about it other than that contained in
the manuscript. My point is that the manuscript does not make a con-
vincing case against the extension because it leaves the reader in the
dark as to the objectives of the proect, the reasons why rail transpor-
tation was believed to be preferable to achieve those objectives, and
the extent to which the pro, ect succeeded or failed to live up to those
eectations, and wy. yecond examle relates to Hirschman s discus-
sion of e use o quasi-autonomous authorities or agencies. A thought-
ful analysis, based on empirical evidence, as to when and in what
circumstances the advantages of autonomous agencies outweigh their dis-
advantages, and vice versa, would have been extremely useful. In the
seven pages of the manuscript devoted to this subject, however, h
there are somie interesting observations, there is no evauation of me
experience of te projects observed, and this reader, at least, st '
lacs gudane o when, anc under wha cirumstances, the device
should or shoul no be used. Uirschman's conclusion the t the device is
not a panacea and "must therefore be handled with considerable care and
sopistication" is not particularly helpful.

he {oregoing is perhaps epitomized by the heading ol ha er 5
"Preject Apraisal: The "entrality of Side ffects. I would take a
good deal f evidence to persuade me that, as a general rule, side
effects are reall central to the merits of a project. But, quite apart

own as, don' t see now a manuscript which concentrates on the
side f.ects and hardly mentions the o r thrust of the pro,-ects con-
siderea cou4 eaosibly be convincin that proposition.

I Le ready ceeted to you orally about Ihapter 1, "The
Principle ox the diding Hand," and i ow that views coinciding with
mine have already been persuasively presented to the author by Walter
Salant and yourself, among others. Application of the "iding d"
principle would mean, in effect, that develoning countries and develop-
:nent assistance agenies should emphase rro iets which promise to
involvs te greatest difficulties in order tobuild upthe ability of
the adini trators in the developing country to ana Ie those difficul-
ties and nd solutons to them, Fortunatel while the argumentation
is cleverly resented, few readers are likely to take it seriousl

I have a number of coments on specific paragraphs of the manu-
script which I will ive to . Adler for whatever use he may wish to
make of them at the meeting.

I am Sorry that y reaction to this m-anuscrip is so negative.
Perhaps others may find it more useful.

cvcl:pmet .r. Aeprtment
cc: Mr. Adler and Mr. BohrDeloen ricsDptmn



September 2, 1966

Dear Albert,

Thanks for your note> I also heard from Bob Asher when I
returned from leave this week and have told him that I would be
most pleased to attend the Brookings meeting if I am in town on
that date. It is not certain I shall be since I am to leave
for India around that time. In any event I shall read your manu-

script with great interest and give you my comments.

I assume a copy will be sent to Dick Demuth as in the case
of Chapter 1. In addition I would suggest you might send copies
to the following: Bernie Bell, Bob Sadove and Sam Lipkowitz as
the senior economists in the Projects Department. William
Gilmartin and Peter Wright as senior economists in the area
departments with wide country experience and Ben Ying of the
Economics Department who has both country experience and a

special interest in project problems. You might also get useful
comment from the EDI staff - in particular John Adler and Jim
Baldwin (George B.).

Not all of these can be expected to comment; I would guess
that Bernie Bell for one would be too busy at this time. How-
ever, I would hope you would get a fairly representative variety
of reactions from those who do.

Sincerely,

Ken

KAIohr:vmr

Yr. Albert Hirschiran
Plrofessor of Politicail Economy

350 central Park West
New York, New Yorlk
1002c



August 15, 1966

Mr. Kermit Gordon
Vice President
The Brookings Institution
1775 Massachusetta Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Gordon:

Thank you for your letter of August 11 about the

meeting of the Advisory Conittee on Profeasor Hirschman s

manucript, scheduled for September 21. I look forward

to being with you and to an interesting discussion.

Sincergl2y y 7 ,

Ric rd H. Demuth
Director

Developent Aervices Department

RHD:tf
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The Brookings Institution 1775 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N. W., WASHINGTON 20036

Rfobert D. Calkins, PRESIDENT Iermit Gordon, VICE PRESIDENT obert W. fiartley, VICE PRESiDENT FOR ADMIINiSTRATION

Mildred MaroeCy, TREASURER IEdna M. Birkel, SECRETARY F, ix B. Gorrel, A' YA %

August 1l, 1966

Mr. Richard H. Demuth
5404 Bradley Boulevard
Bethesda, Maryland

Dear Mr. Demuth:

As you know from Bob Asher, we have now received a manuscript
from Albert 0. Hirschman, tentatively entitled Development Projects
Observed. As soon as copies have been reproduced, probably by August 18,
a copy will be sent to you.

The Advisory Committee, on which you long ago agreed to serve,
will meet here at Brookings on Wednesday, September 21, at 12:45 PM, in
Room 113 for lunch. Immediately after lunch, we will move to one of the
conference rooms and continue until dinner time. The meeting will ad-
journ not later than 9:00 PM.

We look forward to seeing you on September 21. Bob Ashervill be
in touch with you before then in order to tell you who will be at the
meeting.

Sincerely yours,

Vice-President



June 7, 1966

Dr Echterholt
hiniterialirat

udesalsterium fur Arbeit und

Dear Pr. Echterholter,

Thank u rmuch f or your Wr letter of -ay 18,
i ich rfr cc So tu d rf Professor Firschainn and

in which you request that a copy of this study be sent to
you,

Pm rr r I tr 2i S 2

approxLiatel ;aa2 1966, This st uy wi ' plished0

under thaspices of Prook ig Insti tutio - nt the
World n. Upon pulication will Uot faI t let you

have a copy of It.

Unfortunately, we have not:r matera1 that
would be reily available about the soca < s pcts ofor
projects. av. hoever, aI t &ti to you
!. Iona, atu prepared by n o our n a

about the lons learned from gr7 culrurWl investnt in
A1frica. This i voluminos st ud. T UP Io' : w ohther

the matrial in it is interesting to you, but I a sending
you under s-rato cover a co-y, hopirr that It wil be of
benefit to you.

sincerely yours,

SA Aldewereld

¶S. Aldweel

Vice President

SAldewereld:mc



The Brookings Institution 1775 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N. W., WA SH1NGTON, 1). C. 20036

Robert D. Calkins, PRESIDENT Kermit Gordon, VICE PRESIDENT Robert W. IHartley, VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

Mildred MaroneY, TREASURER Edna M. Birkel, SECRETARY Felix B. Gorrell, BUSINESS MANAGER

May 27, 1966

Mr. Richard H. Demuth

5404 Bradley Boulevard
Bethesda, Maryland

Dear Dick:

Our phone conversation of a few minutes ago prompted me to look

up my 1961 thoughts on Hirschman's contribution to the February 1962

Brookings book, Development of the Emerging Countries: An Agenda for

Research. The paragraph of mine that I was thinking of appears on page
217 and reads as follows:

Albert Hirschman's brilliant comments suggest some

strategies for getting around alleged obstacles to

development or finding new sequences for surmounting them.

His catalog of the undulations and fluctuations in
previous diagnoses of barriers to development, and his

cautions against the wholesale swallowing of current
cliches, deserve careful reading. His remarks are dis-
concerting, however, to those in quest of clearer

criteria to govern eligibility for foreign aid. They
would seem to lead to American involvement with the
sinners and the unregenerated in the hope that, unwit-
tingly, they will reform, and with the righteous
because, wittingly, they have reformed.

I've talked to Kenneth Bohr and enclose a copy of the letter I've

just written to Hirschman.

Sincerely,

Robert E. Asher



M~y 27, 1966

Mr. Albert 0. Hirsciman,
350 Central Park West
New York, New York 10025

Dear Albert:

I have just talked to Dick Duth, who is still in the hospitalbut hces to be relhased today 'Ie has read your piece and, subject toh oa" about the projects as Kenneth BCohr may bto a, sees no reason or te World Bank to object to y submitting it
to a Jonrnal pcfr publication. I thik it is air to say, hnwever, that lewas less chared by tt tle itan I nd considers h e chaptr a bitthin, particularly wit rspect to relevmt guidance for those who whestdidwhiether to underta,&! Continue, or coup1 te a prcpoeed prolect.

Since his re;io aay not be unique -- I i~yself eripLci a differents tandard whein judging , a piece for publication by Brookings than whengivink it Brookings, o.k. for publication elrse-where -- I would sugge-stchanging the footnote t-o raae it less "c~xrnittal" with respect to Whetherthe artic will re-appear as Chapter I of your book. How about:

"This article has been prepared in connection with astudy of World Bank projects that I have undertaken under theauspices of the rookinges Institution. Permission to printit here has been obtained."

Mr. Bohr will be writing to you directly within a week.

Sincerely yours,

Robert E. Asher

cc: Mr. Demuth
Mr. Bohr
Mr. Haviland
Mr. Hoover



The Brookings Institution 1775 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

Robert D. Calkins. PRESIDENT Kermit Gordon, VICE PRESIDENT Robert W. Ifartley, VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

FOREIGN POLICY STUDIES: H. Field Haviland, Jr., DIRECTOR Robert E. Asher Martin Carnoy Arthur M. Cox Larri L,. Fabian D. A. FitzGerald

Joseph Grunwald Mirhel Hervi Wynfred Joshua Ernest W. Lefever Karl Mathiasen Philip Musgrove John N. Plank T. Achilles Polyzoides

Ronald G. Ridke, Ruth 1. Russell Richard S. Weinert

May 24, 1966

Mr. Richard H. Demuth
Director
Development Services Department
World Bank
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Dick:

Sorry you couldn't be with us on Sunday and hope that the infection

is by now cleared up.

Albert Hirschman has sent me Chapter I of his proposed book and told
me he would like to submit it to one of the professional journals for advance
publication if we have no objection.. He says it is more "far out" than the
subsequent chapters. I found it delightful and predict that you will agree.
V inclination in any event is to be more uncritical than I would be if this
were being submitted to Brookings for publication as is, or if I had the full
manuscript in front of me.

For journal publication, I would urge Albert to make clear in a foot-
note or some other way that "This article is expected to become Chapter I
of .abook-en World Bank projects that I am-writing for publication by the
Brookings Institution. Permission to print this version has been obtained."

The latter sentence would, of course, be included only if permission
were formally obtained. Our usual practice, which we would like to follow
in this case, is for the journal that accepts the article to make the request
for publication. Our Publications Office would grant permission.

I enclose a copy of the chapter and suggest that you send your o.k.
or your comments as promptly as possible directly to Professor Hirschman at

350 Central Park West, New York 10025. Now that he's written it, he's
eager to see it in print.

At Professor Hirschman's suggestion, I'm also sending a copy of this
letter and its enclosure to Kenneth Bohr.

Sincerely yours,

Robert E. Asher





hapter I

The ri nclc of th-e Iiding Harnd

142

Te r pulp and paper mill is one of the erliest la rge-scale

indutrial enterprizes to have been set up in Pakiatnn after Partition and

adopondonce. Alenncd by the officinl Industrial Development Corporation

to utilize the v-st resources of the bcmhoo forests of the Chittayong Hill

ct along tho upper reaches of the Kernnphuli river in -ast Pakiatan,

h i atsorted to operate in 1953. It had perhaps more than its share

of technical and manngerial teething troubles, but considerable progress

hadcoon achievcd in thcse respects by 1959 when managemont of the mill

pesoodinto privsto hainda. Soon thereafter, v. major upset endangered the

vr y l.io of the mill: the bamboo began to flower, an event entirely

u rcoen and probrbly unforet able in the present state of our knowledge

it occurs only once every 50 to 70 yearst given the resulting paucity

of obL.zrvations, the life cycle of the many varieties of bamboo is by no

A fu lly known. In any event' the variety which supp'lied the

r _uli mill with some 85,1 of its raw matorial, flowered and then,

otinly but quite uneconomically, died. It was known that flowering of

the coo results in death of the whole plant and in regoneration from

ze dcs, rather thDn, as normolly, frorm the rhizomes but it was not

osn that the bamboo that dies upon flowering would be unusable for pulping

oincc it would disintegrate upon being transported and floated down the
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river. Another unpleasant surprise was the discovery that, once flowering

was over, a number of years would have to pass before the new bamboo shoots

would Zrow up to the normal size fit for comnercial exploitation. In its

weventh year of operation the Nill therefore faced the extraordinary task

of havinS to find itself another raw material base. In a temporary and

costly way, the problem was solved by importing pulp, but other, more

creativc responses were not long in comings aon organization to collect

bn~boo in villsges throughout gast Pakistan was set up (the waterways

crisocrossng the country make for cheap transportation of bulky cargo),

sondry lubor was cut in the Tracts,and, most important, a research program

got undorway to identify other fat growing species which might to some

extcnt replace the unreliable bamboo as the principal raw material base

or the mill. Permission was obteined to plan an experimental area of six

wqucre miles with several of the more promising species and plans to cover

aventually a much larger area. are underway. Thus, the crisis of the

flaourinj bmboo may in the end lead to a diversification of the raw

ztorial bso for the mill.

Looking backward it may be said that the Krrnaphuli mill was Olucky's

its plynnors hnd badly overestimated the permanent availability of bomboo,

but the mill escaped the possibly disastrous consequences of this error

Sy rn offsetting underestimate or, more correctly, by the unsuspected

availebility of alternative raw materials.

The question which I wish to explore is whether this sort of offset

is pure luck or whether there are reasons to expect some systematic



_ociaion of sucolh providontinlly offcotting errors. A phenomenon very

1r to the one junt noted can be obsorvod in successful irrigation and

n hydroolectric projectns the river thrt is being tapped is

-,u-ntly found not to havo c'tor all enough water for all the power,

-lur-1, indu-trirl, urban etc. uso which ha-d boon planned or which

t;ing clio, but the resulting shortn-o ca;n then often be remedied

:n; on other cources which hnd not been within the horizon of the

CrO; :-round watr can be lifted by tubewolls, the river flow c ;fn be

o Ksted through upstrem d3a, or the water of more distant rivers

e verted. Preocntly such plnns are afoot for the -'on Lorenzo

on zchee in peru, and for tho Dnmodpr Vr.lloy in Indiv, among our

co; acioiler overrctimato of the watera s.vallable from the to-be-

rive hi:h ca-n, however, be corrected by "newly discovered"

c o- othcr rivero arens has been reported for the aikra Engl

ct in Indin. hoxugh no specific proviion was made in the project for

1; vtment on ti a ccount. 4

It :oil obviouzly be cilly to expect that any overestirnto of the

i of a vcin mviterial reocurcc ia going to be offcet by en

i0to o Lltcrntive or substituto resources; but if wo generalize

m norc, we obtain n statement whi h no longor counds wholly absurd i

o contrary, it is quite plausible end alaost trite to state that each

. o cenrei cpOmetn of thn Th-okra Nrn al 'roject (Acia
0hn oco16) pp. r3 8
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,roject come; into the worldissortodJby two sets of partiolly or wholly

ofsetting potentinl devolopments: 1) a set of possible and unsuspected

threats to its profitability and existence, 2) a set of unsuspected

reedal actions which can be taken whenever any of these threats

materializos.

The experience of several arong the projects visited fits this very

broadi propoition. For oxnaiple, the San Lorenzo irrigation project in

orthern Peru suffered sorious and at times oxosporrting delays caused by

politiccl change end second thoughts on the kind of irrigation farming

hich the project should promote; but the economnic losses implied by these

dly reperhp ore than compensated by the fact that. cis a result

c te socond thou:-hts, the Zan Lorenzo irrigation eventually bacame a

t proj ct for the subdivision of lind into small but vibl family

Scredit andI tcc'nicl nasistance being given to previously

rects; thie projct thus set an entirely new pattern for 2cruvian

uur an-.-d turned into a broeding ground for administrators who

rea Jy to apply elsewhere in Peru the lessons learnt in San Lorenzo.

Tho Ururucan livestock and pasture improvement project also experienced

Sraorinary dolnyc, first because of slowness in political and adminis-

tro ivC decision-nking and then becauso the key technicail task of improving

natural gracalends by introduction of legumes into the soil turned

to occ unexpectedly complex; yet the solutions that were graduclly

und through scientific research and practical experimentation and were

apPlicd over an expanding area have now started to make this program

ito a P rticularly succesoful operation.



Similar acquoncos cnn be found in other project3 &lthough

x-rienco of the "igerinn Railwy Corporation cerves ns n emphntic

.rning that by , itnelf trouble deo not contitute a oufficient condition

forc "reaiveresponce".

co.rmn st-ructure of 'h x. kistani, ?cruvirn, Urugrucyon projects

bc rccpitulatcd no follcwos

Ifr he, project plapnncrs (-nd this includo usually the W.orld 2rnk

:icl involved in financing tho project) had known in ndv'nco rill the

iricultionnd troubles that were lying in otore fo- the project, they

prob>bly would nvoer hrvo touchod it, becauoo a gloomy viewr would hnvo been

7e of1the count-ry'si nbil.ity to overcomc Vhece difficulties lby eniling7

olitical, nd1inistrativo or tochnical creativity.

2) a e, tho.gh not all, of thcao ceocs advrnco knowledge of these

iiculti~ca a:ould therefore have boen unfortunto, for the difficultics

n c cnh-nuing cnrrch for volutiono act in motion r trrin of events which

niy rczrued the projct but this very so-rch anmd tr-vail o.ten mnde

Sirticulry v-.lu'ble development experience.

II

oa ry e dealing hero with P general principle of action: Crantivity

e cmc n a ourpriso to us; therefore we can never count on it and

a dc n'kot hliove in it until it hra hrpponed. In other worda# we would

consciously enggo upon tnsko whoose succoao clctrly requirea that

r tit be forthcoming. Henc, the only wny in which we can bring our
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c fia11xo recrcc. puy into psy l by "irirjudging the nature of the tuk,

by "oentin-: it to ourclvoa; o moro routinc, impl, undamending of

>.uine crootivity thn it vill turn out to bo. Cr, put difforontlys

2n o ce :rily undcrectizmto our creativity it in dcircble tht we

u tic-c ta to P rou;-1y imilr extent the difficultica of the tvsks vo

)to be triced by thcoo two oundoro-tinctma into under-

';k-t s whi we con, but othorewico would not dtire, Tackloa. The

ri c is iportrnt enough to do.orve a n,.mos ince we are npparently

the tr il here of sor.me scrt of Invisible or Hidden Hond that bonoficicily

i difficulties from ucs I proo The di n

o la the ;iding IMn to the' doveloping- countrica :.o it-

c.ii real, ; ~munt briefly '"ornio the Stte-ert-th-t we may bc de-lin-

Sfrl onr phomnn whIch perts to undertand or

iteprt cOriKin zopecta of huson behrvior and hictory. For cxamplo,

il ,re zu-ceste d thzt, f r from sccking out -nd t:Ain- up challonga,

p r -t to tke on ornd plun-e into now t: sk becsuce of the erronously

pr>Ya c of , chllcnro, bconunc th ta& lookz oc ier vnd more

: c h it Il tu,.rn out to bo.

-b,,o nro tryin; to cay con o well convoyed by takinZ MWrxo fo=ous

-- eco; %nkind alw;ys tkes up only such problena no it ern nolvo"

"r- by modi. ying its vordirg slirhtly, but its nning fundme.telly, to

r, -nind rlw s tko a up only auch problems no it thinhs it ca.n aclve."

Sof thej two undorlincd words thoroughly lurn the neat deter-inc.

o1 r- z oriin ntortent S for, with thins version, it il poriblo tha.t,
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result of vrrious misconceptions obout its problem-solving ability,

" -ind-" will take up oither >lo;s or more problems thRn it actully con

salvo ct th moment it takes them up. Up to a point, the Hiding lnd con

help 'ccolcrcte the rote it vhich "mrnllind" cnggaes in problcm-oolvings)

it tkes up problem it think it c-n solve, finds they nro really more

cult thI expocted, but then, being otuck with ther atteckn willy-

:illy the unouzpooted difficultics - snd sometimes even succeeds. Note

et, ookng bckw ro tlhis kind of secuence the Toynboca~n intorpreta-

ez te n to be quite consistent wtth the facts end, of course, it is so

fchre f ittering to our ego. Indeed, it is likely that people who

a stubled through the experienco just describcd will retell it as

eyl Y d 'nown the dif iculties all alon: nnd hnd braively cne to

- ro -'! f-<ura is n otron- hum-an propensity. 1 'chile we

rr ill ing nd even cafor and relieved to agroo with n historian's

V" tat e ot;-bled into tho more shaneful events of history such s

* v ra corrspondingrly unwilling to concede - in fnct e find it

:;lorCble to i, minc - thnt our more lofty achieve.ments such es economic,

soia or political progrcss, could have come about by stumbling rrther

tW<: through cnreful plannlng, rotioncl bohnvior, nnd the successful

resonse to a clerrly perceived challenge. Language itself conspires

torard this sort of asymmetrys We foll into error, but hcs anybody ever

e-rd of f'lling into truth7

. xcetionz to this rule oro provided by exceptionfl men such os Luther

.c, un looking back on his life, acknowledged the role of the idling ond

C;s Cxplicitly: "Iad I known all in rdvnce, God would have been put to

(continued on p. 8)



III

iut I did not really set out to engogo in gonaral speculations about

n natur. shilo pomc precncc of the 2iding 1Hnd ny be helpful or

recuirod in cliciting notion under all Intitudes, it is no doubt specially

nooded where the tradition of problc:-solving is week and whcre invention

1d innovtion hyev not yot been institutionaliod or routinie'cd. In

othr worcs, in developed countries less hiding of the uncertaintics and

likely dif: iculties of a prospective task is required than in undordovolopod

countries whore confidence in one's cro4 ivity in lackingr: in the former,

there r lr-e numborz of achievement-cotivcted ctorn who havo vceuired

Sconviction thrt /tho can odify the outcome of vn uncertain situation

own personal .hicvczlcnts"; in the lntter, on the contrary,

-sa harborin' any unknowns must be presented as though they wore

cout nd driod" in order to be undertaken. Hopefully, the experience

dificulties could be sucocossfully hnndled will permit later on a

cndid oppraoisal of tasks and projeta.

T-eC.iding >rn princi ple is in effdct n close relative, or pcrhaps

Srizotin, of en idea proposed soveral years ego by an economic

h storian, John -awyor. lHaving looked a, dovolopment projects that wore

I continuad frn p. 7) grent trouble to brin: me to it...God has led
on c if I were n horoe nd he put blinkers on me so that I could not

2 running up upon me. uoted; $re' the Tischreden in ..ilhelm
T:e, aw ~ of the feford.ion, rev. ed. (Freee ros5 of Glcncoo,
pa. 20-21. This p-ou-c uaa sowl to me by Lisa hirschmen.

. vid 2. celland, The Achievin~ ecicty, (D. Von Inostrand Co.,
p. 22:.
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udritnrn in the first half of the 19th contury in the United States he

noted th,<t undercstimetes of cost resulting from "miscolculation or Shoor

nor.nce" erc, in a number of great and ultimately successful economic

undr~tkins, particultrly in trvnsport :nd in the opening up of now

resces, "cruCirl to gotting en enterprise Iunchod tt -ll.* " 1d the

totl invostment required ben accuratel iand objectively known vt the

b in-, the project would not hrave be n bC'un. T o eventual success

of theoc ventures, in spite of the large initial mice lcultion tnd the

conre-uent fintncil trouble at v'rious n, derived from the fct that,

cnco the nccoa ry funds were secured in. the project wan broug'ht to

co Cltion " the orror in estinrtin- costs was at lcast offset by a corres-

pen crror in th*e estin tion of dMrd."

The code thus orcsentod h s dclos resombla-nce to the Hidin - HInd

crinci;lo. There in a double undcrestincrtc of both costa 4nd benefits in

-r heme hile wce hn ve obsorved similrrly, if more broadly, a double

uncerestim t e of he v ri on dif s icultica tho t lie across tho proects

pat7, on th one h:nd, .-nd of the obility to solve these difficultics, on

th oher. The differonce is that Sawyer's model is focused primcrily on

o onde0ti"t of cost3 which is precentod na being due to the entre-

urs activity dr.ive nd optimiaic com ined with the Vnowlcd e that

is ciling to the amount that c-rn be raised for the projeet. The

crsi te of the. benefit in unexrlainod and note r-thor zs dous

. John f . ;wyer, "½'ntroprcnouril 1 rror and Gconouic Growth,"
r n intr n uriel History, Vol. 4 (May 19,2), p. 199, 200.
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to cave nelected projects frco:a becoming, failuren, once they turn

cut to coat zo much more then cxpected.

n our - dn Hand prin.iple, 3nryer s unexplained undorctilmrto of

bene:fits zcces the undereoti'to, on t- part or the project planner,

o: .is on -solvin2 ability an, av c hvvo ceen, thin undorcatim:to

h artzf~tory rtionolo, particularly in underdevolopcd countriei.

prinipic then cim. p1r gooS on to stat that in view of this under-

it n similr undorc!timr to of the difficultica themselves is required

or pojecto that in the -nd turn out to be perfectly fcosible to be

c 'lly unerkn thich orc the p)roects which thus nre chosen bcc'use

idi c tend to be underctime tod7 *nd which ones tend to be

tc':e:tcAly nogloctod bcauso their di icultics are too obvious? 3y

n: thee cuotions w. realize th t the Hiding Hiand principle, while

or ittin -n increase in the r-t. at whih projects are tnken up, also

dI to a in projcct seloctior whoec nr-turo must now be explored.

eor11 It becomes clonor th t po jeots derive a crucirl vcntage

cin bIn cd on r technique thrt loolls trenaforble oven though it rny

oturlly 1be ncrly rs transferrable i t looka. This is perhaps a

I ro-con w:hich -Ives infroatruct ral and industrial projects so

rrn edce over others; not that the techniques involved nro in f'et

zo xceedingly trzan-fornble, for time -nd) agan industrici projects,

prticulr ly hoso that krc not limited to rdrinistoring Olpst touchos"

n 1t co oImp;orted omi-finished iruta, run into very considerable

echnic2l :nd mvn'.rial~ difficulties when they tro transplanted to a
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diffrcat environment; but factories look os though they could be picked

up ,.nd droppcd a nywhcre whereas in other activitica, such as agriculture

,r-d cducation, the need for adaptotion ijd the concomitent problems ore

immdiately obvious. Industry thus londs itself eminently to the operations

of the iding 'Hnd whereas oricultur-1 projects suffer in comparison

ror the abandon rnd sincerity with which they flaunt their prospective

1

T'hese conclusions are reinforced when the principle of the Hiding

n- in vicw ,ed in the perspective of time. For its mechanism to work it

necessry tha. t the oporntors be thoro~ghly "cnught" by the time the

uniuspected difficulties aprear; anught in the sense thct having spent

cnd o money, tie, and energy tind having committed their prestige

-hy wil1 by that time be anxious to genoroto all the problom-solving

en-rgy of which they are cipnble.

Just -z the hiding hand principle states that the to-be-experienced

dificulties should be hidden at the noment of the decision to go ahead

wi>the oproject, so it imnlilesthat these difficultioe should not appear

Scrly after the execution of the project has started, for the propensity

~t ckl the difficulties willi be roughly proportional to the effort,

ncil nd othorwino, already furnished. Therefore, a given level of

difficultic3 may be wholly diacouraging for the prosecution of the project

7. I he last section of this chapter, we discuss the cxvgor tion of
<:neits a n action-inducing mechanism which is an elternative to the

Hi-n ;and when r project's prospcctive difficultios are too obvious to
ba hidden awcy. But agricultural projects do not lend themselves too
weil to the operation of this mechanism either.
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If it turn u arly while it vwould be t ckled with Placrity and porhrps

solved if it a-roze t a lattr Itvo.

In onite of the srmowhnt parodoxic1 ring of this ensortion -

Aox:ic l only bac'umo mediol scionce ha'n thoroughly imprantad us

with tho noioon that the sooner a mrAlkdy ia recognized nnd dingnovod the

- it o rz to be confirmnod by c'perionce with development

ojectz n it e'ein undierlinos the die dventxgeous position cf Pgricul-

turl nos compared with industria-l and infro rtructurnl projects. ith the

(iportnt) exceptions of irrigation and1 of tree crop projecte, agriculturnl

cr jects have o ehort 7,est;tion period t.M therefore production or mtrketing

unfold rathor soon ucter thd projects haive been started;

eno ittemp's to rescue them nrc often hrlf-hearted and they are redily

ou ilurer .nd obandoned. This is the atory of many colonization

c jects in Lrtin America cnd f'rica.

In the cc of projects with longcr gestation periods and perm!nent

21ctures, ainilcr difficulties tend to appor nuch later and then lend

nora icri 'ua effXorto to overcome tam. CccnionAlly, of courne, such

orc tr y be casos of mzinquidcdly throwring good money after bed; in the

0. ofshort-geetntion projects, the correiponding mistnke is the failure

-- row zo-e good money after what looks bod, but in not beyond redenption.

71dificult to grain r; undortninding of the hiotory- of these
c ';or ey leave ny troce behiAnd s the one-to-he-colonized

Lds revert to bush anl tho projct pla nnors ani opor .ora to silence.
a acod case sludyi in (. D.. 2aldwin, e riror rlcultur-l Pro et.
nritIn 'fricfan Developmei(nt, 1959.



This difference betwon prnjocuath short and long gostation periods

la well axcplifoid by the contrnting fSt a of the East Afriaen Groundnut

2chc-e -nd the Cwan Flls Hydrooloctric tction in Ugenda. Undertnken at

the c no tic, in tho saine region, by thK some kind of colonil Administrators

WOn to tirn over a new progreacive lerf tnd hrboring similar illusions

nbout the noturo of the development procqan, both schemes met with simimlr

AnAini insuccess during their early yurn. fter a very fow yors, the

lroundnut scheme wso abAndonod nnd nothing remains of it; the Cwen THll

Qdro at-tion, on the other hond , hes had mtny loan yeera, but it has

andurad Pnd finlily come into its own and will soon heve to be supplarented

by now aoncerting epproity. Onca it hrd become clenr that the originnlly

>nticiprted inuOtral boom in th Cwcn Alls cron w3s not Voin- to

aWri-lizc, the Ug nd- Electricity Ionrd mdo nn effort to top, through

the builing of trunmiaion lines, now markets for itn power to neighhoring

cnyr t first nnd then to a host of smaller industries and towns of Ugandn.

The foregoing roamrks permit a policy c-onclusions Projects doe

yatentini difficultion nnd disappointments are npt to manifest themselves

nt rn oryly at;co, should be administered by ngencie hnving n long-term

co:n=ent to the success of the project; loe such projects ahould be

develoycd rs much no possiblo in cn experimental spirit, in the style of

a pilot project gathering strength rnd experience griduilly, for in thut

c-ze they will be ble to escape being clisood nnd closed down so failureo

Won thy ro nill in their infancy. The Urugunyen livestock nnd posturo

in'rovoaani project followed both thcen precopta nnd has thus been ble
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,o urvivo d to ochievo moturity rnd ntecesa.

IV

In 7enernl, entroprenours and rctivi't pro-motora vnd developers must

lon- v been dirly nvrre of the Miding &in'i princir'lo; for they h've boon

-:t adopt -t -. nding wr'ys in which projcs that would normally be dia-

cri-inntd voint bCoruso they a'.re too ,bviounly repleto with dif: icu;lties

IIucertsinticz, can be mcdc to look more ottractive to the deciin

Cn d pr;l cticcd mrethod consists in pretending thet o project ia

but a tr. i rhtforward rpplicatior of P well-known techniquo that

has aready been used successfully elseul re For excmplc, for r. numrber of

es rinheot -,:o rldI r -I po "rod rny rive~r v! lley daovelop:-ent acheme ,

r cnjcrned the un'o yr ncisco ,iver in brazil, the Papalovpzn

er in 1exico, the Cruc! hiver in Colonbiv, the "ez An Irmn or the

o r ivor in eter India 'ts proconted to r. recoured public at a

corpy if nossiblc ccrtified exprco5ly by David Lilionthil, of the 'W".*

obviouly two rivcr valloy dovelopment ucheoea will differ v-stly

re: one Cnothr than two Coca Coln b-o'tling plant, the imprccolon

crrcted by th o;ppoznl to the "TV modol' thrt cle-.r sciling lcy hetd

'or the proposOd ncheme. To be accept-bloeit seea, a project must often

to Kill~d s a puro roplice of comething that irlroady exists Pes n nuczcsful

ntu in nn cdvanccd country.



It mry ecm a piity that venturez which 're 90;' indigenoua initiative

nd =ccution rnd 10" imitation of v forei' -n nodol cre rogulrrly presonted

Lo the ublic oa though the percentanon U, r, in fct reverned, but this

JC 72 to b m.ho pri: that muzt comtin bo id to 4ooll projecta

ul1ohrire lock .oo forbiddind-

ttept at nK-ing arojecta yth look more smooth thun it

oc l -a ,y be tormed the Opsouda-lmitation" technique. ,horn the

or dif1iculy of th otan it too obvious for the use of thi

be 'lausible anothor -thod a ofton rcsorted= tol It conciata

-e prevous cffort: et solvin,- the tr as Opiccoeaal" -n.' in

Sare~ ~iiht the~n is rctua lly vvilrble by drawtin7 up a

re sall ce~ll it the pzoudo-comprahonzive-

e t examplo of thia technique is supplied by the Uru:uayan

n posture improvement projcot. It started With the r.vowod nim

An I-M" zeion report isue in 19 wos

o dn extreely wide opoctrum e! will -ppovr fro¶

C) -n incompicto lint of topicos subdiviriorof pntures by fences,

atrepi1:ni.in-ra on permnent grraCalanda, introductior of

cr ej use of lieno d phospha te, shrub crvdin.tion, worka to

er, ct:lih ent of foddor reservoa through dile e ad

e Ca aclos rertivc of th, pceudo-areativd' r anr-o
aome lenth in Journe's Towi.rd ire-rocc: Studo. of

inin Lintin ',ri t anti ah C I .und, 16)
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hoy':, zetr irg fcilitis, ch-ngo i the cropping. syste; to include

I -ve., catchli;hrento diver sifled formn comabining hervostod crops

and liatcck, i.-provemnt in productiviti, by irrign-tion, tillrf-o prracticcs,

e ndrpost cntrol, eronion control, control of nn1&il diso: ao, imprc70-

in tr prtation, stora e and:retin, crr nizr:tion of rcsc: rch

tchn~ical ~crvics, appropriate price and other ccon- ic plicies, etc... 1

-uch a report tcnds to give the policy makers tnd project planners the

uion that the "(xprts" have rlracdy found all the tnswero to the prob-

nl that is needed is fiithful "implomonta-Ion" of theso

ut -rious rec-endtion . n et, Uruuaynn igriculture had sho'wn

lnd stubborn reitanco to ma-ny, of the r propostlI which

yn ns now; the reoson waso th't vary considorable :nd difficult

hhugh r zined to be a-chieved in the technic l1, org>niztion -l

rheor r;la. 2,ut the comprehennive pro-rfm tochnique underplys thiz

',-r .nwtion, in!ig-ht, and for the application of crentive enerjica

o 'rject pla'nner are, esnit werc, tricked into undertking a progr m

wituoo reIl diificultion th- 'ill only -ra!du'.lly become eoqu.Inted.

-. h comrehenoivo progra whoe rnz comzponenta all are riven the

a n~ci ndre pronounced to bo interreloted in effoct covero up

h gora'nce of thc experts about the real cure of the malady they have

zoen 'rond to curo; if they kn!:, they twould be pro-poning a for rioro

ro;ly Cocuacd prog-run. At thC cOZC ti -, the diffuse hind of progrm

1. :-?<, oe cric Iturr! Dhvelonomnt of Uruu'y, 19>1 (processed).
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providaen cellct niibi to the e;por ai in ecae tnything- Zoes wronsI

eine~ it is practic lly imposible to carry out cll the proposod trtionc,

in-uccess con alwaya be blomod on the ilurc to follow the exporta'

iruction ra7the-r the:n on th.e shorto an-P of their ndvice.

Thforc-oing criticim on the diffuce 'ind of comprehensive prorm

iz not = nt to deny that there nro renI interdependoncies and thA.t often

e u- r:onged attf Ck on n probl3cm in necesry. But n comprehensive

c r n th-t oto- from rel inoi.-ht into the problcm will bo ecsy to

t fre- one th.At in a ammoke acroen for ig-norance, for in the forrer

tY rntur of the intcrdopendoncies 1i1ll be clearly spolled out ard on

wot ill ha-vc beo.n no:2c, in the interooto of feasibility, to linit the

n eroctivities tht havo to bo undertaken concurrently. 1  hi sr

o ii isto of b: l.nced A rn-cth rc uiremento which hns ll tho mtrks

o' i;al into the aa io for eoxmplo evident in a 1964 plon for the

c:r tion of an induntrl pole in the Taronto-3 ri-2rindisi area in

joutherr. i1ly: Pore o delbcrnte ef ort wn rra de to determine. v, strictly

liled bar of ct'blishents producing_ intcrmedirato ooods 'and providine

vCca, u tool 'n which would ha;ve to be .av lble if a

of nely planncd mechvnicnl indutries were to fine it

ciaiv o loca - t the 1pol"

. A . re:cent, very inrscstn attet to formulato n th.Cory of icsin hos

a toa 2.ilr concluaion: the correct nethod for calving desig n prole2.ma
"no ho'tion bo t atiary numaerous intcrdepcndent rcquireo'nits

ce t. *e z'nto cf reuiremento 's on into eandnt whol., but
o"o subcatomns", i . subnystern among which thore is a mini-

of interdopendonce, and thon to ndjuat the resulting p-.rtil

co r. Christo her l.exvnder, tcr, on the y;thecia of

tlcn.lt, St."dio p In prooziono di un uolo industricle
li (. rdnlo, c econd Lrt, Ch-pters 5-4. (processed), 1cie, 199;.
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eiconal devolopmont programo supply us with additiona4l illustrations

for the point that certain comprehensive progrrma are in effect functioning

s crvants" of the Iuliding H{nd. Here also the programs trrced out in

dv:ance must be as comprehensive and multifarious as possible to build up

th r.orc lo of the slightly frightoned decision-makers who, in addition to

thair ignor ance about the real path to progress for their region or

v;lllcy, must do bottle with various powerful contrary interests and nuot

tch-cfore form as broad a coalition an possible by promising something at

le st to every importent section within the region or volley. The fore-

Si a fairly accurato description of what hap-ened in the case of

tho development program for Italy's South. The Cassa per il Mezzogiorno

chrged with underteking a vast complex of progr'ms nd its activities

rcachcd virtually into every nook and cranny of its huge territory. But

in the course of undertaking its public works programs the Cassa soon

lrt tht somo were fir more efficient and growth-promoting than others

In 19) a prominent meridionaIlist coined a phrase by distinguishing

bm:een the (unserviceable) "bonos ond the (valuaible) "moat" of Southern

rculture. It turned out that the A"me,-t" - i.e. the portion where Cassa

investmcnts could be expected to yield hirgh returns - comprised only about

half a million hectares of irrigated or irrigable v'lloy lands, so that

nt o f tho rest of the area where the Cassa hrd operatcd - some 11 (7)

illion hectares - were now dismissed us "boncs, This proposed

. lo :osi-Doria, Dieci -nni di nolitice agrari' nol ero-iorno
( r , 1§7 ), p. xix. In this, his original formul-tion of the ment-

ance (polpa-cso) dichotomy, -ossi-'oric included 1.- million hoctores
uitchl for highly productive non-irrigable tree crops and vineyards into

the "meat". 3ut in later usage, this term became increasingly restricted
to irri:ble lends.
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o rtrion of efort b4ec na i n c'cct r rm" now 7rriculturl

proigro then the 4-ency's lifo wae extended for a further period of 10

) yo rIn 196,; it uwa frr rc-:oved $romi the ell-inclusive rpproch

- te C-:sc had zct out to implement; but just rs the n- nagrs of

ruuyN lvetcc p~rr h-d. come to relize thlt the ca to -- riclturl

th introduction oF lu , o the Cr ao h d 2ound out in

4,A

,j oit rclurl, pro- mowre to be obt-ined b.-y concentrat ion

on te.c fo'.. fertile flnt trens which dot th coeitn1 1nd! of the bo;th.

Tae two : 1dn 1!nd *Xchniun which - e een revicwod ct oo:ec

le~~~~~- -h th-pcuoim 40in tochnmique -rnd thepsuocprhni-

tr ; chYn.quo oro nicely co-plemontt'.rys the formcr m ksc projeto

r : difficulty-ridden thnn the- renily nro wherea the Intter

the projcCt plrnnora the illuAcin th t they are in possonnion of

for r ini.ght into the projecta' difficulties then is as yet avAilable.

ot techniquca cei e;centi lly n crutches for the decision-maker,

y :ittir hi-m to ro forward t nsiege whun he h! a not yet acquired

nowuh confide..rncc in his problem-solving cbility to make a morc condid

4pril of n projoct'a prospective difficulties end of the riska he is

n. The cxpcrience of neetinr with thaoe dificultieo and riska

oF beir- 'ble to -lel with. thczn rhould then enmble hir to diec, rd
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thc~c cruchec and to cchieve a more mture rppre'isfil of new projcts.

Tho rcouroc to the Hiding: Hand thus becomeos less necessnry cs dovclopment

proccods nd one of the indirect bonefits of pro1ccts is precisely that

the willingness of the docisicn- macr to fece unccrtinty Fnd difficulty

is increaed. The dinc !nd Is cs::ontirlly - mechnisn which mrkes c

-averter ricKs rnd turns im, providcd a1l oes well, into less

o ri2c-Lvorter the process. It is thus n device which opens cn

on ' those prerequisites %:hich abound1 in the literfture of

c~crmic development; it pernitc the so-cr.lled prerequisito to :o-e into

i 2tnce r the thin- to which it is supposed to be tho prerecui3ito.

nr e, ris-tking behavior is enge:ed in actively though involun-

ril prior to the rriv, I on the ctnre of the "risk-t king, achievenont-

'vated -poronrlity"; instw d, it is this personnlity which is f;chionod

bn ri- i be vior.

TdC -nd model is§ helpful in understending the process of

h from yet nothcr point of vicw. It has often becn rcme'rked tha't

is -ost needed ot tn corly stv-e of development is that the venturcs

htarc undortke mceet wi.t unqulified succeTen oc that the spirit of

nrercnurcehip c oy bcecoe stron: and wl;dely sprcrd. The objection to

-;rescripticn is of course tha:t it is sing-ulirly unhelpful since

- o n eral 1 argumonit about thin sort of invrtecd scuence, ind en
Z1 t he thcory of' cognitive disson' nco f.or explainin it, see my

clo -O tC c to Development: . Cl; czific tion nd e ?us-Venishire
o ce c1C -evelo'cnt nl ltur l Ch n e, Vol. 13 (July 112(), pp.

rvey. Loibo'nrtein, Tcono Ic D.: ekwrardneos and! iconoi c Crowth,
p. 129.



umous d> cppointatM nro inovitrnilo n th oa rly at -n of the deval-

opynt eNort when fOlso Wtrts abouind and succona in never e-ay. noaw

is development possible then? Perhpa Mecuo nmon the vonturcs th.t

survive, there in i iorge number in which the Hiing Aend hb oen at

ork: hoy h ve beni undrtokon without n proper appreci, tion of the

di culties they wtre goin- to M ae,bt h v then overcone thene diffi-

itlis, oo t th: entrepreneurs' cxperienic hot ben neither wholly

botur no7 antirely worse thnn nxpected, lut in n sense both vorno

(ltting into unsuopcoted trouc) otter (ettAin~ unexpectedly out

of it); A oven if thuir finnunin succean is not oubotintial, the infunion

of confilence, rnd perh-pn the discovery of a more "oxciting" way of life

derivin- Ore Lhin exoeriene ,o lend to r Creater propensity to under-

Ona ow venuran nurin7 the rni period.

h to in : act onyin heo iA thrt in apprAsiing the contri-

builon tr nvoloprnt of v-riouo venturo no muot ko into recount not

on!, L - properly discounted - finoncial roturna, but importrnt ide

V c a c nnectd with the time shao of thee returns; specificAlly, a

v:e lch h-n pono through consilernble teething trcuble, presurbly

S uc"Ai of the intervontin of the .dn% And, in likaly to denrryo

.10r 'r 04in7 Whin one with n iail'r return, but no such experience.

A hve nded up here with on ecronki srgument strikinrly parullcl-

lnC Aristi nity'c oft exprcod preferenoc for the repontent cinner over

the righteous mrn Wo nnvor straye from the pvth. And acoentially tho



s eio avon thou< fo~rmulated, 'oc one ight oxpect, in vatly different

si i found in ::icizacho's f: oun nmxim "Th, t which does not. de: troy

ms ton er. Thisy sontonco cair'bly opitomizs severlof

ourprjec hstorico.

VI

UPvinc schieved, in a roundabout mway, a convergence of benefit-cost

anr.-lysis with the teachinrs of philosophy end reli-ion, I should probably

stop right horo. Unfortun,'tely, however, this dr-matic effect must be

spoiled; for it muot be mrode clear that while, like any discoverer, I am

no doubt pesd in vorious ways with the object of my discovery i.e. with

the :iding ind, I am by no means blind to its failings and da.nrers. As

notod bcfore its principal usefulness is in inducing ri k-averters to

coaa-it themalvcs to risk-tn'king behavior. This commitment permits an

CCccaleric-n of economic growth; through the experiences and stresses

ted by wht the cognitivo-diosonance theorists cll discrepant behavior,

the accision-makors arc likoly to become reedier to look newly emerging

ridcn situnticns straight in the facc. The Hiding Hand is thus

senotia'lly a trnnoition mechonism through which decision-mckers le rn

to t-ke risks and the. shorter the tr-nsition nnd the faster the lcrninr-

-, btter.For this on routo and nx pst learning about risk is not

without gre dangers. Cne has to be rather lucky to be lured by the

.dnc Ha-nd into ventures whose omorgent problemn and diffieultica ccn

1I



be 0 ucosfullyt t-ckled. is lon- ro one. noods this "crutch" in order

o n h robility of committin ma or errors tnd of undertAking

projects which will turn into f'ailuros, is obviously higher than when he

is blc to differentiate botwoon accept~ble end non-ncceptcble risk.

arcvor, my dcscription of those ocrvnnts of the tIidin7 11nd, the psoeudo-

iition - nd the poudo-coprchenzive-prra techniquo, will lrendy

E v convcycd th-t I ha a pooitivc dist-ste for them. While they

-Aiit.to decision-mcking those techniques con ocasily be habit-forming

r: ther then sOlf-liquidnting-. The cormoufl: ge which they use to disguise

crncring cntrcoreneurship may go undetectcd for r long time and nsy

csiblyr still be uzol w'hen there Is no longer a roal need for them.

cado-ititation technique 2ill not permit tho country using it to

befll payhologica1l bonofit of the ventures ouccoscfully launched

ur teuspico since there will ramin in a lingering feeling thA

Scievement is due to the imitation of a foreign modol. As to the

-coprehenzive-prorm technique, e fnvorable outcome ny even

eocne of disapointmont .,nd frustration behind; for, if our

cription of the proccos by which insiht into the problem is finnlly

Shieved is correct, thon numbor of originally enuncirted mernurcs end

obj~ctives which were important elements in the *comprehensive progr-m"

will no long;er be activoly purouod as the most promising approoch is

dscvered;bu instcod of rcjoicir over this discovery, public opinion

will tend to lment the ,bndonacnt of originnlly much touted progra.mo

nd the nroject, evcn though r. success, will leave behind c vrgue sense
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of friluro. This in exactly What hrpponed when the Cosan decided to

pic> the %mcat" from the 4bones? or when the Damodar Valley Corporation

concentr-tod its work more and more on power goneration.

VIII

ofore concluir!: it may be of interest to ploce the phenomenon here

!.scribed in a Wir context. The hiding Ond is esoontially a wny of

in;=AC etion through error, the error being on undorentimto of the

yroject 'ronsts or difficulties. As 3rwyor noted for his rol-ted theory

of ntreronuriul error, the .crguent acko uncomfortably of "preise of

a prAise which is cometimon deserved, but always needs to be

17iol circumscribed.

A could bestow limited proica on the ;:iing .Innd because, in causinz

creatinto of costs no difficulti-s it carves to offset another

on crt- in occnoicns, ncmoly whon project plvnners tend to underrate

t 2invenivancas und problem-solving obility; in those unses, the

c scs for correct project deciaions to be tOken will nctucily improve,

u to a point, on the Aiding Iand does its handiwork.

Supose now that, in th sr sitution, it fails to do so en' that

yrospectivo difficulties stnd therefore clerrly rovealed: since, by

assumption, the actors are afflicted by tho same lack of self-confidence,

a difficultion (i.e. costs) will now loom 1rger th:n they rcolly are

: WO only remining way by which action on perfectly foMiblo projects
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c'n still bo induced is through nn overctinte of the prospoctivo bonorfit

- i:- nced r nifying rlrss for benefits to take the ploce of the Hnd

that i tho costs or difficulties. 'Tus, the anmo bosic infir-ity,

ncI of confidence in ono's ability to overcoma difficulties,

rures correctIon either by conce-lin,- them or by compena -ting the

x rt i t project of thensolven by a simil'r exaggertion

of? the cxpectrtions entortoined -bout the project's futurc secomlishmenta.

'N:7gra tion of prospective bonefits is nt least as con-,on n device

to clicit action s unldors-timAtion of costs. This error, specially when

it is cnobincd with an underoctimAte of costs h,-s of course often led to

-hicto~ry n d i oxa-ples3, from bankruptcies nnd ihito

cloh-ntj to lcst or ruinously 4wono wars. But occnsion. Ily tho exrerc-

tion o" bene' its cn acrvo, just rs the hiding- of costs, to word off

:nother, less visible, but nonethelons rcJ, dis stcr: aissed opportunity.

T»i ic the ca.ce when difficulties in the projoct's pcth tend to be

vrei r4 g unhidonble. T-ke, for exapnlo, projects th't clearly

re circ irom tac start the mtkin of politica-lly difficult decisions such

-s a ch-n-o in existing adninistrativo structures around which considerable

vested intere.sts have cthered. This win the cnse of the DLraodar Valley

Corporation vhose basic charter meant surrender of important powers

pr-cviously held by the ;tktes of West Bengal and Bihar (end to some oxtent

nlo by the Contrl Covernment) to the new agcncy. To Justify so unprec-

cier ted n nove, it became necessary for the promotors of the WVC to stake

extr -av-rnt cli for the uency Such *n that it would trvnsform the
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Dodr Vlloy into "Indin9 nuhr" or that it would promote rnpid, hrrmon-

ious and integ jratcd development of c11 of the Vallcy's naturAl And human

resources - when in offect its tsk w rnther narrowly limited to flood

control, lectric powcr goencration end scom irrigation.

Thiz sort of extravt-nnce in promising future benefits cr.n be found

pl-ys useful rol in some types of c2ovelopment projccts - precisely

those that recuire difiicult initidl decisions, be it a chrn-oe in exinting

institutions or a fiscl sacrifice demandqd of some or all of the citizenry.

:.ctu-lly the prozmice of some sort of Utopi is for this ret-son more charvc-

toristic of ar-cr-scple social undortak!ir's such us the lnunching of

ler e-sele2 internal reform moves or of e-trnl aggrossion, just becauso

i .ncrifices are than rather likely to be recuircd.

zocource to the utopien vision as a atimulant to action hes on occasion

bccn -.dvocrted far moro sweepingly thon wd hnve endorsed here exaggertion

of cenefits. *,o considered s specific rnd, hopefully, tenporary infirmity

of s socictics, i.e. inrdequato acqueirtonce with rann s ability to solve

diiculties, as the rocson for which the Aiding Irnd or, in its abece,

th-e exa eration of benefits cn play a useful role. 2 fer more generalized

1, ii 5bout hizuan noture as wcak-willed, routine-ridden and decadence-

prone led Georges jorol to the beliof thot humrnity requirod *myths" -

inspiring im:e0 of bottle a-nd triumph - for any substortilI forwa rd move-

~een. He *-S so WC1l enre of the dicproportion betwocn the promises of

tes mythe cnd the onsuing renlity thr't he simply vetoed what 'wo c 11

tocy. project evvlu'tionl "We should he cspecially careful," he said,
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to ;J any corparison bcteenpr sscompished fact nd the picture

o oh formed for the-msolves before riction." It is strzn-e that

el not reolizow iunlikoly it was thvt his injunction -n-inst

Cbc woul be hooded any moro than that of itAeo to Crpheus.

-' ro e: l nnd convincing defense of the occosionl need

,x r tion of prospective benefits appears in rn cssny by Yolnkowski,

2The simlt imrovements in socid conditions re-uirc so hu7e n

-on tho pnrt of socioty thnt fu11 renc:s of this disproportion

a -. ½i ' r -ir7 nul nny soci"l pro.7rCS3 impiosoilo.

T 0 t1X. 1o prodigellygrcot i 7 result is to be i t all visilble
. t lr then that t'dis terrible difnropCrtonl must

o it '17 roflec xd in hua n consciousness if society io to cnorato
v to o ct nc n sc il r nd hin reltion •

r thi' urpose, one oxeggeratcz the prospective results into a, yth

o t tho: toko or. dincrsions which correspond a bit nore to the

i lyflt cfort... [he, -yth ac lk] a Peta organa which

atiful inns eriso bofore the e-es of the m ber3 of i c;rnv-n

us .Incro C os their efforts to the boint where, in spite of all their

thcy rench the next tiny wA terhole. Ha-d such tempnting mirage

n-t c ecre, the exhousted caravun would inevitably hive perished in the

tcorm, brcft of pc

fine passoc prmits two. chsorv tions. First of rll, in cortr!st

to r: ust hevo been 3orol's nsstnmption whcn he issued his injunction

einn looking brick, the Yolekowski io e definitely convoys the

that the e1fort of the carravrn wo wort' the cost and the sufforinr since

it aorn ittc surviv-l. Secondly, the o fort would not hpvo bocn forthcoming

lcti iolco Fctor S-mith, 19h1), p. 22.

2. Lccan olo: -Ows'ki, DOr coch ohno .;lterrn tive (ip-r 1961), pp. 127-

: . :y tr ronl tion fro- the Oermon trenl,. tion.
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had there not been the Fata MorgEnr>, i.e. a rathor serious overastimate

of theo benefits.

The si:::ilarity with our two points describing the Hiding Hand

a~cc;onicz (iee op. D 5) is striking. In Kolakowski's thought (which

in concerned of course with lrrge-calo socio-politicil movemcnts

--otion rother than with development projecta), the reason for which

eexgrtion of benofits is rouired is precisely the one we ir.dicated

crlier: the actors underostimate the strength that is left in them,

refor the to-bc-furnished effort is felt as "impossible" until the

reCirod soci,'.l energy is generated by the mirage.

The Fata Morgano image actually contains one other suggestion, rather

different fro. the use Xolakowski mokes of it: there may be special

dificultiec in visualizing in adva nce intermedi.Ato outcomes or nrrtial

succosacz such as the "tiny waterhole." In other words, the Utopian vision

not originate so much in a need to offset the inflated costs of the

enterprize under consideration, as in an infirmity of our imagination

.hich, evenr without costs apperring unduly high, is simply unable to

ccive of the strictly limited, yet satisfactory, advances, replete with

cs rnd concessions to opposing forces, which are the very stuff

"incremental politics" as well es the frequent result of ambitious

cic-economnic development moves. The Damodar Volley story furninhes a

ood illustration also for this kind of developments from the early

1. )vid Braybrooke rnd C. S. Lindblom, A StratefY of Decision (Free
Frcsz, 1963), pp. 71-77.
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fif'tie on, the DVC wtas increasingly heom-ed in on all sides by encroach-

Ments on its original powers by the testo of Woet Bengal and 3iher end
little romained in the 1960's of the majestic vision of integrated develop-

-ont o' tho Valley's resources under the DVC's command; yet the contribu-

tien of the DVC'S instvllations to industrial, urban nnd resource develop-

nent hsc fully justified the major portion of the investments that were
undortkon by the agency.

Wo have now identified two siturtions in which overeatimotos of
bcnofita can plny a positive role: 1) when, because of inexperience in
prCbicn-solving, the ectors have ain exaggerated ider. of the costs rnd

di2iculties of rction, and 2) when, boenuse of inexperience with the
actual proac;es of chrngo, the actora aro unable to visua-lize intermediate
outcomno ..nd linited ndvrnces. As the Hiding H-nd with its underestimnte

o02 coats and difficulties and pending the correction of these various

inoxperienca, the overestimate of benefits must therefore be recognized

n z usoful development mechanism for a transitional phase.

Lut, for the reasons already given in connection with the Hiding Allnd,
it in nuch to be desired that the transitiontl phase be short. A contribu-
tion to this end could be hoped from the very description-oxpos6 of these
mochinin of self-deception which has been attenpted heros it may persunde

project pl-nners to dispense with these crutches if at oll possible.

A rore effrective cure could come with improved knowledge of various

cpocota of project behuvior. To acquire elements of such knowledge is the
purposo of the next chaptors.



Dr. Echterhlter, Ministerialrat
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BUNDESMINISTERIUM FUR ARBEIT 3 BONN, den 1. Ma i 1966
UND SOZIALORDNUNG

Herrn

Simon Aldewereld

Vizoprisident der Weltbank

W a s h i n u t o n

Hochverehrter Herr Frnsident!

Sie werden sich noch daran erinnern, da ich im Anschlu an

Whren Vortrag vor der Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung die Frage auf-

warf, ob die Weltbank sozialpolitische Gosichtspunkte bei

ihren Projekten mit prUfe. Erfreulicherweise bejahten Sie dies,

weil hre Erfahrungen es als notwendig erwiesen haben, auch diese

Aspekto in die PrUfung einzubeziehen. Daruber hinaus kndigten

Sie an, daB die Weltbank demndchst eine Studie von Herrn.

Professor Hirschmann zu diesen Themen ver ffentlichen werde.

Ich are Ihnen, hochverehrter Herr Pr~sident, sehr dankbar,

wenn es Ihnen malich Wre, mir diese Studle zugnglioh zu

machen, sofern dies nicht fUr Sie mit besonderer Muhe verbundon

ist. Sollten Sie andores Material haben, das sich mit den Kriterien

befaBt, die bei einer Prufurj der sozialpolitischen Aspekte vonl

Projekten maBgeblich sind, so wnre ich Ihnen ebenfalls dankbar,

wenn Sie mir fUr meine dienstlichen Znecke Unterlagen daruber

zugnglich machen konnten.

Ich hoffe, ihnon mit dieser Anfrage nicht zu viel MUhe und Arbeit

zu bereiten, und danke Ihnen auch meinerseits hrich fUr die

hochinteressanten und aufschluBrheden Ausfuhrun in inrem Vor-

trag und in der anschl nd DiA skussion.

Mit dem Ausdruck meiner vorzulichen Hochactung

verbleibe inch

Inr sehr ner




